June 7-9

The Ocean and the Psyche: A Dream-y Weekend

Psychologists tout the healing properties of being in or near the ocean……

....soooo....

Come join us for a weekend with psychologist Dr. Alden Josey, as he leads us through some musings about the psyche and your dreams!

Dr. Josey, an 1989 graduate of Zurich’s Jung Institute for Analytic Psychology, recently retired from a several-decade practice, has lectured and led workshops in the U.S. and abroad.

In this weekend, Alden aims to help us pay “special attention to the relationship between ego consciousness and the dream-state unconscious in its personal and collective aspects, and to the dream process as an important aspect of interaction between ego life and its supporting psychic depths--while exploring extraordinary features of our ‘psychic house.’”

Alden says that “Minerva’s promises to be a fun place to be on June 7-9!!”

The all-inclusive weekend workshop, which includes two breakfasts AND two suppers is just $260/person ($220/person, double occupancy)

>> PS: this is also the weekend of the renowned Long Beach Island International Film Festival!! <<
http://www.lighthousefilmfestival.org/events.html

Call us now to reserve your space
609-494-1000
Email: MinervasBandB@gmail.com
Text: 610-653-6153